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Six Junior Men, Six 
Junior Women, Pusey, 
Wiegand are Honored
Six junior men and six junior women were named to upperclas» 
honoraries Mace and Mortar Board during the annual tapping ceremony 
at yesterday’s convocation. Sigmas and Pi Sigmas were also recognized 
by Mortar Board.
Richard Rickie. George Chandler, Don Churchill, Paul Elsberry, 
Don Petersen and Bob Sorenson are new Mace member*. Mortar 
Board selections wore Nancy Fry, Susan Fry. Joyce llerried, Christine 
Lipps, Audrey Lund and Margaret Wolf.
Mace named President Nathan M. Pusey as an honorary member and 
Mis» Edna Wiegand. associate professor of Latin, was chosen as an 
honorary member of Mortar Board.
Bickle, newly elected president of
Williom Sievert Jack Pribnow Robert Schaupp
Sievert, Pribnow , Schaupp 
Chosen as '51 A rie l Heads
William Sievert and Jack Prib- 
Bow were nam ed co-editors of the 
Ariel for next year, according to 
an announcement made recently by 
Barbara Genrich, retiring editor. 
Robert Schaupp was selected by 
the Ariel board of control as busi­
ness manager. Lloyd Neilson was 
business manager this year.
Sievert, a member of Phi Delta 
Theta, has worked this year on 
the advertising and sports staffs, 
and Pribnow has worked on the 
aports staff also. Pribnow Is a 
m em ber of Beta T h e t a  P I .  
Schaupp was a member of the 
advertising staff this year, and 
Was one of two members w h o  
sold the greatest number of ads.
Pribnow has worked this year as
SEC Entertains 
Committee Head 
Group Choices
Bickle Creates New 
Committee to Devise 
Voting Procedures
Nominations for sub-committee 
heads and for the offices of trea­
surer and vice-president were ac­
cepted at the student execut 1 v e 
committee Monday night. Repre­
sentatives were asked to take the
nominations back to their groups SCA and is now treasurer of SDA.
for »election. Richard Bickle. pre»- !?' “  als0 treasurer of Eta SigmaPhi, a member of the LUC advis- ident. asked that each group place ory Thc Lawrentian cdltor.
the nominations in order, so that ial and tho a cappelIa choir,
each representative would know : Prcsi<i,.nt of the L club. Elsber- 
how to vote if the first choice of ry captajn 0f the cross country 
the group were defeated. 'squad and a member of the track
Bickle also created a spe c i a 1 team. He has been one of the co­
committee to devise a consist e n t chairmen of the Pep committee for
“Assignment of rooms for nexJV°i!mg £roccdure for n*x| W C f*5 the past year, is sports editor of Assignment 01 rooms xor ntxi when the nominees will be voted The Ariel, a cheer leader and a
staff, and has won letters in cross year will begin tomorrow at 1 p.m. on. The homecoming chairmanship member Jf Beta Theta Pi
country and track. Schaupp. a when next year’s seniors and jun- has been delayed a week because Sorenson, who was recently
a sports writer for the Appleton 
Post-Crescent and in the publicity 
'office of the school. He was a mem­
ber of thc basketball team this 
year, and won a letter. At present, 
he is a member of the Viking ten­
nis team.
Sievert has served as a m em ­
ber of the Lawrentian sports
Girls' Dorm 
Assignments 
Begin Shortly
the student body, has served as 
president of Delta Tail Delta. He 
has been a member of the social 
committee and was also ch'u.man 
of the rules committee for the past 
year. He is a member of the a 
capella choir and received a letter 
in freshman football.
Vice-president of S i g ni a Phi 
Epsilon, Churchill has served as 
vice-president of SCA and is now 
treasurer of that organizat i o u. 
He is a counselor at Rrokaw hall 
and served as a solicitor for L C C  
this year.
A member of Phi Delta Theta, 
Petersen is president of the Math 
club. A member of Phi Delta The­
ta. he is also an SEC representa­
tive. He served as a solicitor for 
LUC, worked on The Ariel staff 
and is a member of the swimming 
team.
Chandler, treasurer of Beta The­
ta Pi, has served as president of
I counselor at Brokaw, Ls the ]urg Cf)me , n to sj .. Mlsg Bickle did not ask for nominations e|ectcd |o ph| |1<>u Kapp;t is a
newly-elected president of Inter- for this office last week. member of Phi Delta Theta. He
national Relations club. • dtdn of womt n, an- Nominated for pep committee srrvrd as head solic itor for L C C
! “Bill Sievert and Jack Pribnow nounced this week. chairman are Sonny Meltz. Marjor- u,jH yrar atuj uon letters for
were chosen to edit the Ariel on Lists will be posted on all dormi-ic Wolf, William Guerin, Phil Mon- freshman and varsity football, 
¡the basis of their experience, and tory bulletin boards this week for tross- Dorothy Williams, D a v i d  ,Ir ,H a m ember of the L  club 
their scholastic standing. The board . .ls appointments P,crce- Botty Bt‘yer- Pat Hurless; an(, the a oaiM.„.| rh„ ir and won
of control felt that both these qual- . ’ . “ land John Hollingsworth and Lucy {|„. president’s cup in his fresli-
ifications were important.” B o t h  "hey will be given these appoint- Norman as co-chairmen, Marjorie m an year.
had worked as staff members of ments on the basis of their last Wolf and Shirley Schaefer. | Nancy Fry is vice-president of
their high school annuals, she ad- semester’s grade average, the girls' Nominees for social committee Deltu Gamma and of SCA She is 
ded. “They applied as co-editors, with the highest averages getting chairman Robert Wilson. Pat member of Sigma, Pi Sigma and 
and the board of control thought Gould, Peggy Johnson. William IRC and is a Girl Scout k,ad,.r.
they could work together in pro- 1 pl Hasbrock. Beverly Kivell, Marjorie pledge mistress for Delta Gam«
ducing the 1951 yearbook.** Ten E'rls are scheduled for ev- Wolf, Corinne Rinkob, Pat M i n - L  Susan Fry is secretary of
cry fifteen minute period. Assign Chester, Sue Edwards, Martha Ben- SCA. She is a member of Sigma 
ments will be made in Miss Schultz’ *on> Virginia O  Rourke, Janice Wei- pj Sigma, IRC and the LUC advis-
ler and Peggy Johnston and Sally 
Teas as co-chairmen.
Union committee chairman nom-
Honor Families 
At LWA Fete
Ceremony at 2:30;
Tea at Russell Sage
Families of Lawrence students 
Will be guests on campus Sunday 
When the Lawrence Women’s asso­
ciation presents its tradi t i o n a 1 
Mother's Day May Day Fete at 
Alexander gymnasium. Festivities 
Will begin in the morning with 
breakfasts for parents given by the 
sororities.
The ceremony, which is schedul­
ed for 2:30 p. m. centers around a 
queen and her six maids of honor. 
These were previously chosen by 
the student body. Members of Mor­
tar Board, Phi Beta Kappa, Best 
Loved, counselors and housemoth­
ers will be honored with the pre­
sentation of roses.
Alpha Chi Omega and Kappa Al­
pha Theta will present folk dances. 
The a capella choir will also sing. 
Following the program, a May day 
tea will be given at Russell Sage 
ball for all Lawrentians and their 
• guests. Margaret Tappan is in 
charge of this affair and will be 
assisted by Barbara Behnke, De­
lores I«ong and Doris Pommeren- 
tng.
Bette Buhl Is in charge of the 
flowers for thc fete and Mimi Seitz 
and Judith Steffens have done the 
publicity work. In case of rain the 
ceremony will take place in the 
Lawreuce Memorial cbauci
office, and it is suggested t hat
roommates to go together to sign up 
for a room. “The girls should have ¡nations are Charles Littlefield, Stu
Turn to Page 3
List 19 Girls 
As Counselors 
For Next Year
Nineteen girls have been named 
to act as counselors for the fresh­
men women next year, Miss Wilma ...___, „ . „ . . .......... —- —  ---- ------- ,
Shultz, deal of women, announced J  P T  to!,ktheir rf;?,T?s Betty Bohl. Joan Donaldson. Ted Semm- recital - M Bliese - Pea
some rooms that they would like Gallaher. William Ferguson, Larry
in mind.” M.ss Schulte went on to ¡»elson, Jean Loren* Dorothy Wil-
hams, Neil Marshall, Jim Prims
ßillboG AÄ
say.
A week from tomorrow n e x t  
year’s sophomores will sii;n i»p bc-
and Barbara Lucas. Today
Nominees for rules comini t t e e WRA gym jam 
chairman are Donald Petersen,! 7:30 p.m.
Alexander I'vn*
Turn to Page 3
The procedure for them will beVMtorcia v .<■ the same as for the upperclassmen.They are Margaret Wolf, Fran______________________ ______________
Kassner, Bette Bohl. Corinne Rin­
kob, Althea Hunting, Bunny Mc­
Kay, Pat Manchester. Audrey Mc­
Govern, Arden Polzin, Dorothy Wil­
liams. Jean Guion, Shirley Schaef­
fer, Joan Arado. Helen Forward,
Arlyn Wapp, Barbara Bassett, Ani­
ta Higgins, Lola Whitmore and Bar- Calvin Atwood, Jean Eiss a n d  short story contest. Gebert, 
bara Boon. John Gebert have been named the „¡or and a|so a member ol
Qualities on which the selections winners of three of the literary Contrihutor board, last year 
were based are genuine interest in competitions offered at Lawrence
Atwood, Eiss, Gebert Named 
Literary Competition Winners
other people, personality and friend­
liness, leadership ability as dem-
onstrated by participation in col- professor of English, this week.
each year according to an an-,one his poems published 
nouncement by Howard E. Troyer, | collection of teh best college
i ju- 
the
had 
in a
poe-
lege activities, acquaintance with 
educational requirements, e x t r a ­
curricular program and student or­
ganizations. knowledge and respect 
for college rules and at least a C 
average in scholarship.
Atwood won the Hicks prize for 
poetry, flebert the Ilieks prize for 
the short story and Miss Eiks 
the Alexander Reid prize for the
essay.
Atwood, a member of Phi Delta
try for 1949.
The judging for these three con­
tests was done by three members 
; of the English department at 
Grinnell eollcge, Charles Foster, 
Grace Hunter and Ray Mlzcr. 
Troyer explained that the M i ri­
pest conference has set up a sys­
tem in order to exchange work 
intered in such contests. Tl»e 
Lawrence department Is reading 
work from Reloit this year.
Troyer also commented that the
Miss Shultz commented. ‘ The Theta. won thc Hicks poetry contest 
selection of counselors is extreme- with a group of poems which in-; 
ly important. The girls who serve eluded “Black Haven.” A senior, 
in this capacity play a real part Miss Eiss wrote an essay entitled, 
in determining the attitudes an d “Faulkner and the Problem of( 
habits of the freshman. It is they Sambo” for her entry in the essay,
who help the freshmen get off to contest. It deal» with Faulkn e r’s winner of the Tlchneor p rize , 
a good start at college and to gain book, “ Intruder in the Dust." She awarded for the best critical es- 
the greatest benefits from their ex- is a member of the Contributor say, will be announced in a few 
periences at Lawrence.” board and Delta Gamma. weeks. Members of the Carleton _ rs v
Thirty-four girls applied for coun- “Cactus Symphony” was the sto- English department will judge thc 
taelor uosiUua* Uy Gebert entered in the U  i c k slenltie* iu this oaumwuUtia.
body hall 8 p.m 
Tom orrow
DG formal * Neenah recreation 
center - 9 p m .
SAI formal
Track meet vs. Ripon • frosh and 
varsity
Tennis - Stat»- college invitation­
al • here
Golf - State college invitational* 
here 
Sunday
May Day Fete - Alexander gym 
2:30 p.m.
May Day Tea - Russell Sage 
> General student organ recital • 
Recital hall 7:30 p.m.
Monday
Band concert rehearsal - chapel 
6:30 p.m.
Recital - C. Koch, S. Rasmussen 
Peabody hall - 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday
Band concert - chapel - 8:30 pm. 
W ednesday
WRA banquet
Mace- frosh banquet - Broknw • 
6 p.m.
Eta Sigma Phi - SH 200 7:30 p m. 
Recital - N. Leigh, H. Pratt-Pea« 
body hall - 8 p.m.
German club - Union - 7:30 p.m.
D R Y  C L E A N I N G  
S E R V I C E
At Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD
is the largest-selling cigarette
Heavy Schedule 
On Con Agenda
2 The Lawrentian
Friday, May 12, 1950
New Recordings
A heavy schedule oi recitals on 
the billboard marks the final weeks 
of the semester.
At 8 p.m. tonight Marjorie Bliese 
will play her senior piano recital 
at Peabody hall.
Casals Plays Bach; 
Suites Seldom Heard
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
W I T H  A  C O N V E N I E N T  
P O S T A L  S U B S T A T I O N  
F O R  B U S Y  S T U D E N T S
Apologies to Johnson
In last week’s article on the ap­
pointment of Gerald Flom as new 
head of Lawrence United Charities, 
the name of Elaine Johnson as re­
tiring co-chairman with Dan leas 
was omitted, Apologies to M i s s  
Johnson.
222 E. College Ave,
ANNE PEARCE
Famous University of Southern 
California Alumna, says:
44Make my cigarette your cigarette Smoke milder Chesterfields.*'
In t e n s iv e  C o u r s e s
C o l l « 9 «  S t u d e n t s  
a n d  G r a d u a t e s
ShorHiand-T yp* writing
Secretarial
Betlnett Administration
Commercial
Teacher-Training
Snmmer Term June 23
Approved Under 1K1* Gl Bili
Chartered by the 
State to Grant Degree»
Writ« for Information
APPBARING IN 
*i W A S  A  SHOPLIFTER"
A UNIVBRSAL-INTBRNATIONAL PICTURE
Appleton's Smartest 
Card, Book and  
Gift Shop
Across From Prange s 
Open Evenings Till 8 00 P M.
SfllÎY WINTttSMlTM mudo 
MCMOtlAl HAUC O L L E G E
ItlW E . W i s c o n s i n  A v e .  
M i l w a u k e e  2 , W i s c o n s i n  
M A rque tte  H-OHMO
VU ÀW i.'Sni!' ¿OrUi"
Mortar Board, 
Mace Name 14
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ory board. She is also a Girl Scout
leader.
Miss Herreid is head proctoj at 
Russell Sage and is president of 
PI Beta Phi. She is member of 
the W R A  board, SCA. the Law­
rence orchestra, The Lawrenti a n 
editorial board and Pi Sigma. She 
worked on the career’s conference 
and is secretary of the judic i a 1 
board.
A member of SCA, Sig m a, 
Pi Sigma, IRC, the WRA hoard, 
Miss Llpps is also an LWA re­
presentative. She is a Delta Gam­
ma pledge and also belongs to 
Phi Sigma Iota. She worked on 
the career’s conference this year.
Vice-president of LWA. Miss Lund 
is social chairman of Delta Gam ­
ma and president of the judicial 
board. Secretary of the art asso­
ciation, she is a member of the 
SCA, Spanish club and The Ariel 
staff.
A counselor, Miss Wolf is presi­
dent of W RA  and had also been 
vice-president of that organization. 
She is a member of the LWA board 
the pep committee. The Ariel staff, 
the social committee and SCA. 
Rushing chairman of Pi Beta Phi, 
she has been make-up editor of 
The Lawrentian and was an LUC 
solicitor this year.
The following freshman women 
were named to Sigma, scholar* 
ship honorary: Cynthia Furber, 
Marian Starks, Lyn Casper, Jean 
Millis, Kthel CUngman, Margaret 
Hill, June Zachow and Joan M un­
son.
Chosen for Pi Sigma, honorary 
for scholarship and service for 
sophomore women were D o r i s  
Pommerening, Sheila S a n d e r s ,  
Ruth Flum, Carol Bevins, Beverly 
Barton, Lyla Keeling, Jean Guion,
Dick Stuttees, a freshman, has 
been appointed to replace D o u g  
Robertson as photographer for the 
Lawrentian it was announced by 
Editor-in-chief Anita Higgins this 
week. Robertson resigned because 
he plans to transfer from the col­
lege after this semester.
Stultus has worked with Robert 
son on the Lawrentian and has had 
extensive photographic experience. 1
Stultus New Cameraman ’SEC Entertains 
Group Chokes
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Losby, George Chandler and Stan 
Doenecke.
Convocation committee chairman 
nominations are Susan Fry, Hester 
Wolf, Dan Teas, William Guerin,
JoAnn Sabtsh, William Warn*r, Su­
san Edwards, James Wilch, John 
Buss, Kelt Packard, Robert Soren­
son and Richard Krueger.
Nominations for the A t h l e t i c  
Board of Control are as follows: 
football, Robert McCabe, William 
Nitzsche, Dar Vriesman, Richard 
Bauer and Ken Lutz; basketball, 
John Fried, Jack Pribnow and Sid 
Ward; track. William Sievert. Paul 
ELsberry, Larry Nelson, Dunvard 
Gauthier, Don Helgeson and Rob­
ert Hill.
Friday, May 12, 1950
Nominated for vice-president are 
Robert Sorenson, Dorothy Williams 
Richard Swenson, Don Churchill, 
and Richard Luthin.
Students nominated for treasurer 
of SEC are Carol Bevins, D o n  
Getdmacher, Richard Luthin, Don 
Petersen, Joe Zoeller, Nancy Orth, 
Richard Helke and Marilyn Burk­
ett.
The Lawrentian 3
Barbara Garrison, Alice Tuchscher- 
er, and Joan Mraz.
New officers for Mortar Board, 
whose members are chosen for 
scholarship, service and leadership 
are Susan Fry, president; Joyce 
Herried, vice-president; A u d r e y  
Lund, secretary; Margaret Wolf ,  
treasurer; Christine Lipps, editor: 
and Nancy Fry, study chairmen.
Other members of Mace are  
John FiKion, Don Koya, Kill 
Ferringer. Reed Forbush. Don 
Brown, Don Jones. Russell Ellis, 
Lloyd Nielsen and Larry Hast­
ings.
Lenore Hooley, Shirley Hans o n, 
Mona Jung, Elizabeth Forres ter, 
Ellen Balza, Barbara Genrich, Ro­
salie Keller and Alice Becker are 
the other members of M o r t a r  
Board.
t  ro m  College to C areer
i M any  college girls have won important 
I ^  jobs as Gibbs-trained secretaries.
^ r,t* Collect Court* Dean for caLilog
\Katharine Gibbs
***• 'loan i; JJ Plymouth St. MONTCIAIS »1 t Sup«lot si. CHICAGO 11 ISS Arg.H St. P*0VI 01 NCI « *0 Mtrlboroufti St. -«
For the Finest in
LUGGAGE and 
LEATHER GOODS
SEE
SUELFLOWS TRAVEL GOODS
303 W . College Ave.
Got A Job For The Summer?
F O R  S U M M E R  E M P L O Y M E N T  
I N  T H E  A P P L E T O N  A R E A  . . .
Phone 4-4029
si miKi! ms F O R
SALES MINDED STUDENTS!
Com bine  your sum m er vocation with 6 or 7  hours work 
each day presenting the Britannica Junior 10 Year Edu­
cational Program, by appointment only, to families with 
children. Earn $ 7 2  to $ 1 3 5  weekly after two days train­
ing For information, contact Robert C . W o o d , Place­
ment Representative. Full time employment with oppor­
tunities for advancem ent to positions of executive re­
sponsibility for several graduating students is possible 
M r  W .  G . Marshall, Jr., M ilw aukee  Branch M anager, 
will interview interested students in (Room  or Hall) 
M o n d a y , M a y  1 5th, 3 to 3 :3 0  P M
vumae Co. FOR
MOTHER'S DAY 
SUNDAY, MAY 14
H o s ie r y
m o u s ma k e r
Mother knows her p's and q's when it comes to quality. ? . so she'll
be pleased when you give her famous brand hosiery for a  
Mother's Doy gift. . .  she knows that behind each pair stands a 
reputation for fashion, flattery and fit.
NoMend
Sheer flattery in new Spring and 
Summer shades . . .  short, medium 
and long lengths, sizes 8 Vi to I 1«
1.50 to 2.00
Ask to see the 5 1 /15  hose 
in all lengths.
Claussner
Pencil slim seams highlight Claussner's 
long lengths, sizes 8  Vi to 1 1 .
Lovely nylons . . .  short, medium,
in new shades 5 1 /1 5 .
Berkshire
Non-run Berkshires are tops in 
practicality . . . short, medium and  
long lengths, 51 /3 0 ,  51 / 2 0  and 5 { / 15# 
sizes 8 Vi to 1 1 .
1.35 and r—)
1.50 ^  '
1.50
Belle-Sharmeer
In colors to complement your 
smartest wardrobe colors . . . short, 
medium  and long lengths, 
sizes 8 Vi to 11. Ask to see the new 
Ventilated foot.
45  gauge, 2 0  d en ier .............1 .5 0
51 gauge, 2 0  den ier .............1.85
51 gauge, 15 d e n ie r .......... 1.95
Hosiery • . .  Prange's Street Floor
i 
I  [ft 
I 1. lì 
\i
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G reeks B u s ily  Prepare  
Fo r Parental V isita tion  
O n Mothers W eekend
Edited by K. G . Strid
the past. Jada, June 25-30th.
Gueinzius is planning his annual Phi Delta Theta 
trout fishing trip to the upper parti Phi Delta Theta elected officers 
of the state this Sunday. for the fall semester last Monday
We are in the process of buying night The following men were
the big gym almost every year In'whlch Is to be held at Banff, Can«
a new furnace. The following firms elected to office: Bill Ferguson,have submitted bids; Hanisheck’s 
Garage, H. C. Prange Ready-to-|president; Bob Sorenson, reporter; 
Wear, Arcade Bowling Alleys, Elm|Bud Burnett, warden; Bill Sievert, 
Tree Bakery Co., The Steak and athletic manager; Don Matheson, 
Shake, and the Canadian Ace Brew- historian; Dick Roberts, secretary;
Capitalism has proceeded to commercialize another sentimental occa-jing Co. Because the bid of Hani-,Bud Burnett, chorister; Don Hel- 
iion, and while store windows advertise the coming of Mother’s day shock’s Garage was the lowest, the geson and Jack Willey, s o c i a l
the greeks are busily preparing ways to entertain parents and friends Steak and Shake was selected to do
this Sunday. The weather man has promised sunshine and good golf 
weather. The weather will probably last and for those who don’t goli, 
spring weather furnishes a long list of interesting activities.
In the romance column this week we see that Alpha Chi Yvonne 
Jobelius received Phi Tau Bud Inglis’s pin sometime recently and that 
AD  Pi Mary Ann Hobischaud is pinned to Francis Manci of the Air 
Force society fraternity. m
FI Beta P Idon’t know from nothin’. Why don’t
Thanks to our co-social chairmen,'#  . . youse guys leave me alone?”Pat Gould and Joan Keimtz and to_  Alpha Chi Om ega the Theta co-social chairmen, Dor, ^..... .. We want Mr. Denny to know thatBeltz and Gretchen Wilterding, the1
Theta Pi Phi formal was a 
success. Thanks also Ui the wind 
lor dying down somewhat before 
hand, it was almost like spring aft­
er all.
The evening of May 8 found the 
Pi Phi rooms filled with ladies in 
formats, skirts and sweaters, suits 
and heels, jeans, and shorts. The 
occassion? A scholarship party 
thrown by those who hadn’t 
reached th< 
goal. So with
the job. More on this later.
Kulture Korner: ‘ DAS BUCH 
WAS G R U N ” — Emanuel Kant. 
Alpha Delta Pi
chairman; Dan Teas, alumni secre­
tary; Bob McCoy, chaplain.
There will be an open house Sun­
day, May 14, at the Phi Delt house 
for parents and friends. Proceed* 
Our annual Mother’s Day ban-ings will get under way after the 
quet will be held in the rooms this May day festivities.
Sunday morning. Music: Sheila Kapp» Delta
Sanders appeared as soprano solo-; Sterling silver spoons were 
ist at the Spanish club fiesta Wed- awarded to the following girls at 
nesday night. Athletics: Ginny O- the Alum Awards banquet last 
Rourke caught the bride’s bouquet Tuesday. For scholarship — Peggy 
at Mary Lou Nagel’s wedding in Hill, Luane Gewinner, Nancy Orth,
_ ___ Wauwatosa last Saturday. Also at- Buzz Forster; for activities — Ma-
huge kmd ° fifcr t0 in8truct us ,n ily tending were Fifi Radtke and Lynn ry Hess, Jan Weller. Mary Grub- 
casting was enthusiastically ac- Forde. , isha, Barb Genrich. We are proud
cepted by all loyal Alpha Chis. We We were glad to see Joan Kerber of these K D ’s.
were especially interested in thelht>re ^  weekend. | Our Mother’s day breakfast will
Ohio Conducts 
Fraternity Poll
after-dark fishing 
a
pike.
Beta Theta Pi
in
I’d love to hook Delta Tau Delta
Columbus, O. — (IP — Fraterni­
ties and sororities at Ohio State 
University are seeking to deter­
mine the attitudes and beliefs about 
them on the part of alumni, par­
ents and the general public. R e­
cently some 200 teams of frater­
nity and sorority members inter­
viewed some 2,000 persons in Col­
umbus, using as the basis of the 
interviews a questionnaire, drafted 
by the Public Relations Committee 
of the Council of Fraternity Presip 
dents and Panhellenic association.
In addition, the committee mailed 
more than 1,000 questionnaires to 
alumni of the 51 social fraternities 
and 22 sororities on the campuf 
and parents of members. When all 
questionnaires are turned in it ie 
expected that the committee will
be held in the rooms Irom 9:30 tiii!have expressions of opinion from
more than 3,000 persons.
The project is part of an overall
, ., The Delts had an (open) house 11:00 a.m. on May 14.
man........... 1 mt‘an a wall-eyed sunday. At least the windows on Phi Kappa Tau
the second floor were open part of From all indications, the P h i  public relations program aimed 
the time. The house was cleaner Taus will have their house filled to at correcting faults in the frater* 
Wooligin smiled and Beta Theta than it has ever been which may overflowing during Sunday, M a y nity system, correcting errone o u s 
Pi proudly admitted four new men raise a questjon ¿n the minds bf 14th. The occasion is a Parents day beliefs about fraternities and soror- 
to its fold Sunday morning. Newly ^  gracious people who attended, celebration we are planning. .ities and developing constructive
activated are Phil Bernstien, Ed f'unPVhnHv h..ir»«a kn« Kanna Aloha Theta ¡projects and programs. Results of. . . .  - .i Everybody helped but special Kappa Alpha Theta
• nine-wee graie poin UcSilva, Bob Schwab, and R u s s thanks to Boehme, Crowder, and A wonderful time was had by the survey, it is hoped, will help
■ , . r u . , , „ , . _  Mom Hoenzel for a successful Sun- all last Saturday night at our for- the college group in planning a 
i Pt»'»t and w plcn > I he House has been full of Art day (not to mentjon a bottle of mal with the Pi Phi’s at the Valley more effective public relations pro-
really had all week. Don Swenson and George Mt.nm,ns after shave lotion. |Xnn. Ur am.
(there s that name again) McClell-
punch and cookies we
a good time. _______  ___ ______  _____
W «m . Phi an in rej-.U.l« N - ^ .  iwitei„.|", ~ r is schuduled to
* ' . , . ,U 1 . Kf‘»er, Motschman, and Whittaker h(.ld „  lhe Ncenah Recreation Cen-
have rooms 
t obtained 
struggle) on May
. . . , a t . . .  . 13th. Bob Seering and his orches-niKhl rhe serenade, a pract I c e spring shades. It is hoped that si- ,nl ari, to provid(, that soIt.roman.
« huh previously had no been car Unce will once more reign over our Uc.„ iusic;i, background. Low light.
,,ed on at H.pon, was directed b, vast (but college owned, edifice and hi(lh tim,.s arc promised for
iveougn. when the next week rolls around.
In honor «if th<- graduating sen- plans
. , V* 7 - --held at the Neenah Recreito cement good lelations with oui in or directing plays; Cooley writ- ter ves! do jia
intrastate rivals when it sang to iMg Up the new newspaper for the for lt ’tho they weren’t
the cheering, serenad.-starved co- Alumni; and Elegreet expertly wllhoi , ,  j  „  le,
e.lsat H.pon college Wednes d a ,  „a.nting hi. hubcap, the newest uth B)lb Sl,crin(, and hj
u' t 1  ,   1 C  o i! .   n   « . . _ ____
Tom ....... . W,,,M l,,c ,,txl ru1«  arouna. all. Elections Dept: C l a r a  nn e
. a \ ii aie in the final stages for pra,ik has been elected as our del-mis. the chapter and alumni will the Annual open house which will!eK ,te
gather at Riverview Country club take place on Sunday after the An- 
Monday for an annual banquet. Joe nual Mother's day celeb r a t i o n  
McC ai thy is expected to be present which has been held annually at 
to .speak on the beauty of Washing- •--- ------------------ -
ton in the spring.
Jim Smith and Tom Keough were 
elected co homecoming chairm e n 
for next fall.
Many people were disappointed 
that Buck Brown was not named 
Theta sweetheart at their recent 
formal.
Rumor has it that Bill Beringer, 
who will enter law school in the 
fall, has lx>en approached by Frank 
Costello for a position as mouth 
piece in the syndicate. When ques­
tioned about the possible coalition. 
•‘Criseo-tongue” hid behind his 
Racing Form and answered, “ I
to the national convention
MOSER
RIO THEATRE
> Now Thru Tuesdoy •
(tegular Admission Prices!
STENOGRAPHIC-SECRETARIAL
Four Months1 (Day) 
IN T EN SIV E  C O U R S E
for college women
The INTENSIVE COURSE (originated 
by MOSER in 1918) hat been the 
cornerttone of the careers of thou- 
lands of college women. Complete, 
thorough training in delightful tur* 
roundingt — FREE PLACEMENT.
A new clots begins on the first 
Monday in each month.
Suffer«! fC free 
S7 East Jaditon Blvd. • Wobath 2-7377 
Chicago
W A R N E R  B R O S .
• APPLETON
N O W  P L A Y IN G
■ * • -»«WSJ*
IVONNE De CARIO phiup fbhnp
Plu»! "Square Danrc Kaiy**
r
íar<A i|<Hi kür ■ ■.
"WlvtAtviA
i ìilÉiììifciM ,S ..wvu
• • liN
COM IN G
U F !!
A Reol 
^  Taste Treot!
W e 'v e  earned our 
reputation for the 
very finest food and  
service. C o m e  in to­
day!
Murphy's Restaurant
I  219 I. College Ave.
.4 dirty dog sat on a log
His master thought him daring 
H e  (I rather he a dirty dog
1 !um a filty kippered herring.
We drive our Cabs like mad dogs
Red
3-6666
Below Par Scores Call for New 1950 
Famous SPALDING Golf Equipment!
Bobby Jimmy Marilvnn
JONES *  T H O M SO N  *  SMITH
Jones and Thomson
REGISTERED WOODS
Black finished heads “Percussion-Weighted. 
Chrome-plated, “Dynamic” True Temper 
stepped shafts. Spalding Form Grips.
3 Club Set, 45.00 4 Club Set, 60.00
Thomson Reg. Laminated Woods
New deep faced laminated heads. "Per­
cussion-weighted’’ for distance.
3 Club Set 45.00 4 Club Set 60.00
Thomson and Jones 3 Club Set
“Air-Flite” Woods . 37.50
Thomson and Jones
“Kro-Flite” Woods
Sold fodidvidually
Spalding
“Sure-Flite” Woods
Sold Individually
$10
each $8
Jones Registered
“Cushion Neck” Irons
with Stainless Steel Heads
6  Club Sets 63.00 8 Club Sets 84.00
Jones "Kro-Flite#/ Irons
True Temper Shaft
Jones Form Grip ................... ea. 6.50
Spalding
“Sure-Flite” Irons $5
SPECIAL
While They Last
Spalding
AUTOGRAPH
WOODS
Set of 3
Reg. $24 $ 1 7 9 5  
Value . .  Iff
Spalding
AUTOGRAPH
IRONS
Set of 5
Reg. $25 $<fA75 
Value . . 1 9
Sets for both 
and ladies.
GOLF CLUBS FOR LADIES
Marilynn Smith Marilynn Smith
WOODS . . .  $10-$15 IR O N S ................. 6.50
Spalding Sure-Flite Spalding Sure-Flite
W O O D S ..................$8 IR O N S .................... 5.00
GOLF BALLS
Spalding 
Washington 
U. S. Wilson 
Wright Ditson 25Up
Complete Selection
PAR OV A L
GOLF
BAGS 4 9 5
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave. Dial 3-1056
SCA Procures Work Strike Halls Construction 
African Speaker Of New Student Union Building
Will Explain Religion
Friday, May 12,1950 The Lawrentian 5
Prevalent in Africa
The Student Christian association
by Dan Teas I----------------------
As wage negotiations broke down and ,ht' common laborers havc ac’ 
between 1,650 Fox River valley cepU'd ,he ncw wage proposal. "The 
building tradesmen and their cm- strike will continue until all unions 
has secured Alex Ababio, native of ployers nearly four weeks ago, the are satisfied with their pay,” a 
the African Gold Coast to speak a»dre#ns ior a new student union teamster spokesman said e a r l
the Presbyterian chureh, Sunday at wcre pu,s!?cd into di,n. . cesses of hopeful Lawrentian minds. | This general building strike is
7 p.m. The subject of discussion The A. F. of L. unions were seek- an example of how monopoly can 
will be centered around the com- ing increases of 30 cents per hour force the consumer and the con-
pelling need for Christian missions 
in underdeveloped areas such as 
Africa. At least half of the Speech
service.
Alex Ababio first became known
across the board for 700 carpen- tractors to terms. The contractors 
ters, 700 laborers of the area, 200 have obligations in the community, i 
masons and bricklayers and 50 truck Building has to be conducted at 
drivers employed in construction'break-neck speed in order to catch
i devoted to a general ex-,work. The masons and bricklayers up with the demands created by,
. n natural religion” |also wanted expenses for traveling the wartime building vacuum to- 
Af * 1S Pxcv. * in man>’ parts of,to and from their jobs. jgether with the normal expansion
Africa. A minor part of the pro-| The tight labor market in the val-of a properous economy. When the 
gium vm be gnen to a vesper iey ^  an ideal setup for the labor wage increases are granted either
strategists who hope to force the in part or completely, the public 
contractors into increased wages, ¡will have to pay more for con- 
to Lawrence students during the The contractors have offered the struction. Already competition in 
Wayland Academy conference on bricklayers, masons and plasterers the industry has narrowed the mar- 
missions held several months ago. a 20 cent raise, the carpenters a gin of profit, so the contractor is 
He talked about his home and the 15 cent raise and the truck drivers faced with higher prices and sur- 
reasons fui his being in the Unii-|ancj common laborers a 10 cent vival or failure due to lower bids 
ed States. The students learned increase. It has been reported that of his competitors, 
that Alex was here on a scholar- au groups except the truck drivers However, the laborers cannot be 
ship which would provide him with 
medical training. He plans to use! 
his medical knowledge in the ser­
vice of his people; when he has 
completed the necessary medic a 1 
and theological courses, he is go­
ing back to Africa as a mission­
ary. Ababio has had the experience 
of living with his people and learn­
ing their ways and particular needs 
but he has also had the opportun­
ity of a western education in Brit­
ish schools.
Ababio's primary interest and ob­
ject is the enlightenment and the 
economic and spiritual improve­
ment of African peoples. He be­
lieves that the Christian mission 
can solve many problems which 
obstruct the development of human' 
beings. As a preliminary to medi­
cal training and the missionary 
task, Alex has traveled to many 
parts of the country, speaking to 
various groups in an effort to con­
vince people that an active attitude 
must be taken if progress will be 
made.
143 Not Registered
“There are still 143 students on 
campus who have not registered” 
is the latest word from the regis- 
trat’s office. All freshmen, sopho­
mores, and juniors must register 
by May 17 or pay a fine of $3. I
Call Sunset Meeting
There will be a meeting of the 
members of Sunset, dramatic hon­
orary, next Thursday at 4:30 p.m. 
in Main hall 42 according to Don 
Jones, president.
considered overly desirous in their 
demands when their wage is corn- 
red with that of the Detroit au-J 
tomobile worker or the Pennsyl­
vania coal miner. Construction jobs 
are highly seasonal and what may 
appear to be an adequate wage 
is usually low in relation to other 
year-round employment. Given the 
seasonal and long run instability 
of the construction industry, it is 
not difficult to sec why construc­
tion workers insist on high hourly 
wages.
Baker to Lecture 
To Eta Sigma Phi
Dr. Louis Baker, professor of 
French at Lawrence last year, will 
speak next Wednesday night at 
7:15 p.m. in Science hall 200 to 
members of Eta Sigma Phi, na­
tional honorary classical language 
fraternity. His talk intitled “Your 
Words in B’nglish” , will be on the 
English vocabulary in relation to 
the Greek and Latin languages.
STARTING M ON DAY  —
A Sensational Sale of Recor ds 
AT FARR S 
Don't Miss Iti I
Major Mr Man dcfams, du6urn '4Û 
Personne/Manager, (/.Sdir force
Take this 
SMITH-CORONA
.„a n y w h e r e A top scholar and R O T O  Honor Graduate, 
Cadet Lt. Col. Nathan Adams enjoyed 
his final military ball in 1940, soon left 
for Fort Sill’s Field Artillery School.
Following a three month course, Lt. 
Adams decided the Air Force was the place 
for him. He applied for pilot training, was 
accepted, proceeded to Maxwell Field.
He won his wings and reported to the .'Wth 
Fighter Group in Puerto Hico. The group 
soon returned to the States, giving Adams 
a chance to marry his college sweetheart.
It'i the perfect 
lightweight trav- 
eler. Hat full size 
keyboard, numer- 
out operating con­
venience*. o »mooth, highspeed 
oction and the rugged comtruc- 
lion for which Smith-Corono 
typewriters are famoui.
Small and light enough to 
go In a grip or portfolio.
Shannon
OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
300 E. College 
Ph. 3 3828
Within months Adams wasoverseas, flying 
''rhubarbs” (missions against enemy 
transport). He flew 63 P-47 missions with­
in seven months, returned to the States 
late in 1944 for rest and recuperation.
V-.J Day came, and Adams decided to 
make the service a career. Of* choose ¡»er- 
sonnel work as his career field, was as­
signed for training to the Adjutant Gen­
eral's School at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.
Now a regular Air Force Major, he hearia 
a 12  man section at Boiling Air Force 
Base. He advises his Commanding Officer 
on selection, assignment and promotion of 
all officers and airmen in the command.
H you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26'A, 
with at least two years of college, consider the many 
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the 
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams ore visiting mony 
colleges and universities to explain these career 
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full 
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army 
ond U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to 
♦he Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet 
Branch, Washington 25, D. C
ONLY TH E  BEST CAN  BE A V IA T IO N  C A D ETS !
6 Tn« Lowrenthn Friday, May 12, 1950
Vsxes Meet Ripon 
There Tomorrow
Both Teams Matched;
Expect Close Battle
The Lawrence college track team 
will attempt to regain its winning 
ways this Saturday afternoon at 
1:30 when they meet the Hipon col* 
lege traeksters at Ripon's home 
field. A close battle is expected be­
tween the traditional rivals. Hipon 
will field its power in the sprints 
and hurdles while the Vikes will 
rely as usual on the field events 
and thf distances. Hipon demon- 
strated its power last Saturday as 
the Hecimen garnered a sixth place 
in the Beloit relays, one place ahead 
of Lawrence which was in seventh.
I(i|iun will rely on «* nucleus 
of veterans led by their much 
puhli<-i/.e<l captain. I\arl “ Blac­
ky”  Zam /ow  also won the broad 
jum p titlr for the third succes­
sive year in the Beloit relays 
last Saturday. Other sure point 
winners for Kipon will be Ken 
Kchermacher, conference champ­
ion in the high hurdles and third 
place winner in the low hurdles,
Jim  Powers, pole vault cham p­
ion In the freshman telegraphic 
meet, Dale Hint, broad J u m p  
champion in the freshman tele­
graphic meet and Ralph Martin, 
another winner In the telegra­
phic meet In both the 100 and 220 
yard dashes. With this formid­
able group of champions Ripon 
will attempt to break the Vlkes 
wiunhiK streak which has been 
going on for some years.
Lawrence’s bid for points will un­
doubtedly come in the distance and 
middle distance events with their 
large group of good distance men 
in Hill Sievert, Paul Klsberry, “Son­
ny" Melt/., Dur Gauthier, Don Hel- 
geson and “Bud" Inglis. The field 
events will be bolstered by Cap­
tain Claude Radtke in the shot, 
discim and javelin. Despite Radt-
ke’s si/.e, Claude has even nnui . . . . . .. . .
used in the sprints lately and has ? lack oi experience but the team meet will not be mainly a contest ms
last few yards. The same type of
race is expected this Saturday. 
In the broad jump three of the 
conference’s outstanding jumpers 
will he competing, llallock of Law ­
rence and Zanuow  and llinz of 
Ripon.
Lawrence, Ripon, 
Beloit, Carroll 
Golf Tomorrow
Hold Invitational Meet 
On Municipal Course; 
Predict Beloit Win
Tomorrow at eleven o’clock golf­
ers representing Lawrence, Ripon, 
Beloit and Carroll will tee off in 
the annual State college invitation­
al meet. The tournament will be 18 
holes of medal play on the munici­
pal course here at Appleton.
Predicting the outcome of a 
golf meet is Just a guess at the 
best hut Beloit seems a certain 
. winner this year. They have a 
team of veterans that defeated 
Ripon ll'i-4H leaving l i t t l e  
doubt as to their prowess. Lloyd 
Laraber and “ Buck”  Llghtc a p 
are the outstanding men but the 
i team displays excellent balance.
Lawrence is the dark horse of 
the meet. The Vikes downed Ripon 
on the Redmen's course by a larg­
er score than Beloit did at Beloit.
Bob Inglis, Paul Elsberry, W ilb u r  Sievert a n d  D on  Helgeson are the distance m en  Coach  
A .  C . Denny  is counting on w hen  the Lawrence track squad meets Ripon there tomorrow.
L a w re n c e  P la y s  H ost 
In S ta te  T en n is  M ee t
Lawrence college entertains the 
tennis squads from Ripon, Beloit, 
and Carroll tomorrow on the col­
lege courts in the state college ten-
nis meet. Lawrence is the defend-1100 sure 01 his llneuP ,or lhe meet 
ing champion in the meet, but wHl!H * ma>r usc Als,on and Van Houserl 
go into competition an underdo* to'in Ule si" * " s and T,P»€l and ^  
a powerful Beloit college s q u a d  
which has been giving indications
pet in the Lawrence-Carroll meet.
Up to press time, Coach C h e t  
Hill of the Lawrence squad was not
Mack in the doubles in the hop*
Trackmen Take 
Seventh Place 
In Beloit Meet
Beloit Wins With 78; 
Vike Scoring Shared 
By Seven Members
14 bcloit wins with 78;
Lawrence’s thirteen man track
team journeyed to Beloit last Sat- 
of gathering enough points to Ukc'urday , nd home w|th ,  sev.
that it may take the conference ,he utlc- Tlppct and Alston are the enth in the tenth annual B e l o i t  
championship away from Lawrence standouts of this year s team and,relays meet.
at Cornell May 19-20 1“  «h*Jr the doQbles would **
Up to the present time, there has established as the favorites. La- (he top in a ,j(lld Q[ (our t e e „ 
been I'awr£nc* started the season with been nothing to indicate that the Mack has been playing great ten- schools with a total of 78 points.
Beloit, winner for the past two 
years, came through again to grab
own in this field also.
A sure point winner for laawrence 
is John “Babe" Lowe whose sec­
ond place in the Beloit relays jave­
lin throw will testify to his prowess. I 
In the sprints and hurdles the Vikes 
will field Dur Gauthier. John Buss, 
Phil Haas, Bill Morris and last but 
not least, Lawrence’s one m a n 
track team, Allen Hallock who will 
compete both in the field and run-
in the meets 
because of his
this season and Vike scoring honors were shared 
good work in the seven members of the sixteen
'man squad. Babe Lowe, ace
been found to be able to hold hiy1^ *  seas° nt*d raPidlJ as the rnatcb between Lawrence and Beloit. Both
last week showed. i teams have defeated Ripon and Car-
The four men to play tomorrow ron with little difficulty, so anyjdoubl-s against Ripon may play javelin^thrower KoToff a throw"of 
were determined by a 54 hole comparison between the two teams with Tippet, leaving Alston in the f . „ . . * Hpsni,_ hin 
playoff last week. Carl Laum ann, rest* with Beloit’s defeat of Law- singles where he would have a drance of a sore arm lo take sec. 
medalist in last year’s state meet rence two weeks ago. Beloit is the S™«* chance of going all the way. , , behind conference ch .mo 
at Ripon will defend his title but favorite, but the Vikes may pull a Tom Van Housen is a veteran of Bi„ W ollman. Claude Radtke took 
he will experience stiff compe- surprise and live up to the great *ast year's squad and will be the a jn ^ e  javelin and also a
tition from I.arabee and Light- things expected of them before the number two singles man. fourth in the shot-put with a throw
cap of Beloit and his own team- season began. Carroll is not re-' The teams are made up of four ^
mate Dick Schmidt. ¡moved from contention mainly be- men and this will be a big help w^o nijje re]ay team
..............................................................w ............... . . . . .  ..............R 'P°n a n d  Carroll seem to be cause of their doubles team of ¡0  the Vikes because almost_ all the c o n s i s t i n ?  o f  B u d  I n R l i s , paui E i s .
ning events and will be counted on ”ut ,of the ri,,‘nl"K in vi‘*w of the Hanke and Beyer which defeated team strength rests with the first bcrry RlU Sievert and Don Hclge.
dual meet defeats suffered at the the defending conference c h a m p foUr men. Beloit will present a Son. turned in the good time of 
hands of Beloit and Lawrence. lions, Gordon Alston and Karl Tip- well-balanced team, the make-up of 8. g to wjn even| ahead of
which is not known at the present Milwaukee Teachers and Beloit.
for his usual sizeable point total.
On  paper the Redm  e n and 
Vikes are quite evenly matched. 
Ripon is strong in most of the 
events where Lawrence Isn’t and 
vice-versa. In those few hotly con­
tested events the victory margin 
m ay  lie. Tw o  of these events are 
the quarter-mlle and the broad 
Jump. In the quarter-mlle last 
year, both Hill Doll of Ripon and 
Dur Gauthier battled it out to a 
Close finish with Doll nipping the 
diminutive Vike speedster in the
T ennismen Climb 
Into Winner Circle
Thi* I.:nvrenre rollei*#' t r* 11 n i s
The Press Box
By BILL FERGUSON
From the way in which track times are shaping up thus far in the
season it looks as if some of the records may take a real beating at the1 
forthcoming track and field championship at Cornell college in Mt. 
Vernon, Iowa. With the exception of Peter Schmidt who won the half 
mile run last year and transferred to Madison, every individual cham­
pion will be returning and with a warm and calm day a very fine set of 
times can be expected. The pole vault mark of 12 - 1 l3i may very well 
go by the boards with Jerry and Dick Donley of Beloit and Blackie Zam- 
zow of Ripon all in there pitching. To date Donley has a mark of 13 - 6 
set at the Drake Relays. Bill Sievert of Lawrence, Carrel Schumacher
Lawrence Beats 
Ripon by 14-4
Attribute High Scores 
To Heavy Wind, Dust
The Viking golfers came back af-
87's.
outstanding
in the present junior class the conference promises to improve steadily.
It is Interesting to note that laawrence has five milers this year who 
have times better than the man who won the individual mile run in the 
conference meet two years aRO. That individual (Edland of Beloit) 
last year would have been unable to garner a place among the top six 
in the mile run. This is hut one illustration of the rapidity with w hich 
the quality off the track performances in the conference have improved 
. . . let's hope that is an indication of future performances.
The performance of Lawrence distance runners in the Beloit Relays L au m an ntH 44-41-85 defeated 
was very encouraging and impressive and indicates that Lawrence col-' Pearce (R> 47-42-89 3-0
halved 
■U
______ a ted
match Bob Chapman lost to Ca.*- relay and would have looked even better at a longer distance. A pleas-’ Rehnc <R> 46-41-87 3-0 
person 6-4. 6-3. In the doubles A1 ant surprise was the improvement of Clarence ‘Sonny’’ Meltz who cut Landgren(L) 46-43-89 defeated 
ston and Tippet beat Duncan and 12 full seconds off his best precious time in capturing a fourth place in Wachlin <R> 45-46-91 2-1 
Mordecai 6-0, 6-1; and in the other the individual mile. Very few people realize the hard work put in by Kreml (L) 44-46-90 defeated 
doubles match, LaMack and Van distance track men and very few recognize the fact that Lawrence col- Fitch (R) 45-46-91 2 J-J 
Housen beat Abcndrulli and Casper- lege has perhaps the strongest aggregation of distance runners in the Hunger(L) 46 45-91 defeated 
•ou. 1 history of the conference. 1 Kaap <.R) 48-43-91 2-1
of the poor weather conditions pre 
vailing. The postponement didn’t 
hurt the Vikes as they won all but 
the number five singles match and 
demonstrated that they are ready 
for the state college tennis meet 
to be held here this Saturday.
In the singles matches, Gordon 
'Alston defeated Abendroth 6-1, 7-5; 
Karl Tippet beat Duncan 6-0, C 0;
time. The meet Is a warmup for, , ,js Helgeson and slovcrt wilh 
the conference meet and should nur Gauthicr finishod wel, ^ ¡„rt  
give an excellent indication of:th(, winncr Brlo„  in thc distanc,  
what to expect when thc teams of mcdl but stim took an ,cc.
. lo " ,  conference meet on ond placc Gauthier ran the quar. 
May 19 and -0. ter mjje jeg o{ ^  mcdiey Helge­
son the half, Inglis the three-quar­
ter and Sievert the mile.
Lawrence’s remaining two points 
were garnered by Sonny Me l t z ,  
who finished a surprising fourth in 
the individual mile sponsored by 
the Beloit Daily News and won by 
Frank Duis of Dekalb Teachers. 
Meltz running the second mile of 
his track career turned in the good 
time of 4:37.
Two other Vike relay teams fin­
ished just out of the money in sixth 
place. They were the mile relay 
squad and thc freshman s p r i n t  
mcdiey. A1 Hallock also finished 
sixth in the broad jump, inches 
out of the fifth spot.
Dick Schmidt, playing in the 
number 3 position, managed f  f e s f i m O n  A t h l e t eovercome the elements and carded 
a fine 83. Carl Laumann and Dick \ I l % \ /  f 
Anderson had 85 and 87 respec- j ^  W f C W  " j r  »  
tivel.v while Lee Lynch and Ed The L-Club met Thursday at 6 :45 
Bt’hne were low for Ripon with p . m. in the union to elect the out-
alien LaMack beat Krdman 6-1, lege is going to be top dog at the end of the cross-country season next Anderson (L) 47-42-89  
6-1; Tom \ an Housen stopped Mor- unless some sort of catastrophe occurs. Bud Inglis, Paul Elsberry,■ Lynch <R> 46-41-87 1A -1 
decai 7-5. 6 -8 , 9 7; and in the last Don Helgeson and Bill Sievert ran away from the field in the two mile Schmidt (L) 41-42-83 defe tc
standing Freshman athlete of 1949 
¡1950. His name will be presented 
¡at the Mace-Mortar Board ban­
quet.
Also presented were the plans 
for the annual L-club picnic to be 
held on May 28th at the big gvm. 
iThc program is to consist of va­
rious games in the afternoon and 
i possibly a dance in the evening. 
The plans were presented by Don 
,Ho i son. head of the special com­
mittee selected to plan the picnic.
Phi Taus, Betas 
Tie First Place 
In Greek Ball
Both Have Two Wins, 
No Losses; Errors 
Mark Phi Delt Game
Phi Kappa Tau and Beta Theta 
Pi, with two games apiece under 
their belts, emerged from opening 
tilts tied for first place in the inter­
fraternity softball loop. Both have 
records of two wins with no set­
backs.
Last Thursday, in a wild and 
wooly endurance test, the Phi 
Taus edged the favored Phi Delts 
by the score of 17 to 16. Numer­
ous errors and bad plays marked 
the game, which witnessed the Phi 
Delts using seventeen p l a y e r s .  
Norm Joecks started the game for 
the Phi Taus, but was replaced by 
Don Hertzfeldt after allowing five 
runs in the third. Hertzfeldt finish­
ed the game and was the winning 
pitcher. Ron Rammer went all the 
way for the Phi Delts, allowing 
twelve hits. Phi Delt Dick Nelson 
took hitting honors with two home 
runs and a triple.
In the other game last Thursday, 
Delta Tau Delta routed Sigma Phi 
Epsilon nine to nothing. Wendell 
Johnson allowed but two hits and 
struck out five for the Delts. The 
Sig Eps used three pitchers, Buck 
Brown, John Anderson and Dick 
Persike. The Delts collected seve.i 
hits and capitalized on six Sig Ep 
errors. Both Sig Ep hits occured 
in the fourth inning. The Delts had 
but one miscue, so far the best! 
fielding performance in the loop.
In this Tuesday’s game, two ex­
tra inning affairs were taKen by 
the Betas and Sig Eps.
Beta Theta Pi beat Delta Tau 
Delta 9 to 7 in a game taking 
eight innings, by scoring two runs 
on two hits and two errors in the 
top of the eighth. Monk Pribnow 
pitched for the Betas, allowiug six 
hits and giving up two passes. Wen­
dell Johnson threw for the De!t>, 
giving up nine hits, five walks and 
suffered from inopportune crroi s 
behind him. The longest blow of 
the day was a double over the? 
fence by Beta Doug Robertson.
In a game that was close until 
the ninth inning, Sigma Phi Epsil­
on dropped the* Indies 8 to 3. by 
exploding for five runs in the sec­
ond extra inning frame. C h u c k  
Knoedler pitched all the way for 
the Sig Eps, giving up only four 
hits.
Softball Standings 
Beta Theta Pi 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Delta Tau Delta 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Phi Delta Theta 
Independents
Frosh Cmdermen Vie for First 
Victory of Shortened Season
Tomorrow afternoon the Law- 
rence college freshmen try for their 
first intercollegiate track victory 
of their shortened season. Ripon's 
Redmen furnish the compet ion, 
and the Ripon team is reported to 
be strong. Since conference rules 
permit freshmen teams to schedule 
only two dual meets, Coach A. C.
Greek Golfers 
Fight for Wins
Meet Will Clear Up 
Supremacy Cup Battle
The interfraternity golf m eet, 
coming up May seventeenth, will 
do much to clarify the Supremacy 
Cup battle. If Beta Theta Pi con­
tinues its winning ways and comes 
out on top of the softball loop, this 
will be especially true. The Betas, 
Phi Delts and Delts will all be in 
contention, and the golf champion­
ship will be closely fought for.
Because of the unpredictabili t y 
of the sport, and because several 
fraternities have not yet determin­
ed the quartet which will repre­
sent them, advance predictions are 
impossible.
Beta Theta Pi, last year's cham­
pions, will field an entirely new 
aggregation for the eighteen hole 
tournament. Leading candidates 
appear to be freshmen Con Deff- 
erding and Don Marth, and Jack 
Pribnow, John Guenzius and Sid 
Ward. Defferding has a six under 
par 66 to his credit on the Munici­
pal course.
Delta Tau Delta linksmen include 
Dick Kline, Chuck Green, Earl 
Glosser, Joe Fargo and W i n d y  
Johnson. Kline, by past perform­
ances, should be one of the leading 
contenders for medalist.
A tentative Phi Tau line-up in­
cludes Lynn Cos, Ralph Seelm a n. 
Norm Joecks and Ed Conrads.
Rollie Grishaber is the only Sig 
Ep who will return from last year’s 
team, and there are quite a few 
who are contending for the re­
maining vacancies. The same is 
true of Phi Delta Theta, last year’s 
runner-up.
Denney arranged meets with Rip­
on and Carroll college, May 19.
The Ripon yearlings have al­
ready had one meet, a 64-64 dead* 
lock with Beloit’s freshmen. On ­
ly four freshmen have had some 
experience in college competi­
tion, the Beloit relays. The Blue 
and White thinclads will probab­
ly run Dick Roberts, Chuck Rohe, 
John Gesser and Wayne Wein- 
furter in the shorter sprints; Jer­
ry High and Harry Patterson in 
the hurdles; Bill Cerny, D o n  
Downs, Bruce McClure and Don 
Randall in the middle distances; 
and Wayne Boshka in the mile 
and two mile ruus.
Vic Keiser and Dick Bledsoe will 
pole vault for the Vikings with Sid 
Ward also a possibility. Ward will 
compete in the shot put, discus, 
javelin, and his specialty, the high 
jump. Others who may throw the 
javelin are Bledsoe and Cerny, 
Spyro Notaras will put the shot, 
Cerny will throw the discus, and 
High and Rohe will also hi gh  
jump.
Cerny, Gesser and Roberts will 
be entered in the broad jump. The 
probable mile relay team will be 
Roberts, Woinfurter of Rohe, High, 
and Cerny.
Following this meet, the Vik­
ing frosh will compete in the 
Midwest conference freshmen tel­
egraphic meet. The meet will 
be held either M ay 15, 16, or 17. 
The Lawrcnce frosh should place 
very high in this meet, with the 
team’s lone weak spot in the 
dashes. If the field men and 
longer distance men can over­
come this deficit, the Blue and 
White could win the meet.
Some of the best records posted 
by other frosh teams this year are: 
shot put, Schnieder of Beloit, 46- 
2,,fc” ; high jump, Gustafson of Be­
loit, 6 ’ 0"; mile run, Jensen of Be­
loit, 4:40; broad jump, Brooks of 
Monmouth, 21’3” ; and 440 y a r d  
dash. Brown of Coe, :52.8.
SEC Drops 
Prom Parade, 
Carnival Plan
Plans for a carnival and parade 
during prom weekend were dropped 
at student executive meeting Mon­
day night as both proposals of the 
social committee were voted down. 
Originally the plans were passed 
by a slim majority, and represent­
atives were asked to return them 
to their groups for reconsideration.
“There will be continuous music 
at the dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m." 
Ann Cox, social committee chair­
man, announced. Jimmy J a m e s  
and Reggie Brault have been con­
tracted to play at the prom. The 
contract with Jimmy Dorsey, who 
was originally to play for prom
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Furber SEC Secretary
Cynthia Furber was appointed se­
cretary of the student executive 
committee at its meeting Monday 
by Richard Bickle, president. He 
received a unanimous approval of 
this appointment. Miss Furber has 
served as freshman representative 
this year. She is a member of Kap­
pa Alpha Theta.
has been broken, and the saving in 
money will go toward the new 
union fund.
As both proposals for the week­
end were disbanded. Miss Cox 
queried, “How many of you guys 
want a prom?“ A mumble to the 
affirmative was heard, and the 
SEC went on to other business.
GO DELUXE 
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im p o rta n t im p re s s io n s fo re se e  d iff icu lt ie s  fo r w e s te rn
fo re ig n  m in iste rs  a t  co n fe re n ceMother's Day weekend, with its presentation of the May queen and her court, is second only to 
that of Homecoming in the num­
ber of parents and alumni it 
brings to the Lawrence campus.
At the risk of sounding mer­
cenary. . .parents and alumni 
are the ones who make things 
like the Worcester Art center and 
the new Union actualities.
For this reason, if for no other, 
we, the Lawrence student body.
should try to be good hosts this 
weekend. It takes little time and 
effort to be friendly and Inter­
ested in visitors. People are in­
teresting if you are interested in 
them and, after all, parents and 
alums are human, too.
Courtesy and interest, perhaps 
you might even say graciousness, 
always pay big dividends wheth­
er you think in terms of friends 
or dollar signs.
w h a t  th e y  s a id
Intellectual progress is not but confusion. He who is never contused 
to helpless—hopeless.
William McConagha,
Economics 12* • •
Theodore Dreiser writes like a train of box car» with flat wheels 
going over an open switch.
Merton Sealts,
American Literature
Seneraily speaking, women are . . generally speaking. 
M. M Bober 
Kcononucs 48
Some of the schools in the Midwest conference are doing as fine a 
Job in education as any liberal arts institution in the country.
Nathan M. Pusey, 
Convocation, April 13
• • •
The world i* filled with right and wrong but there I* always wrong 
III the right and right in the wrong.
William McConagha. 
Economics 12
H Y  H A R R Y  C L O R
* The long awaited conference of 
Western foreign ministers in Lon­
don is now under way, and we may 
be sure that Messrs. Acheson, Bev- 
in and Schuman are not going to 
have an easy time of it. Recent 
events in the cold war have brought 
to a head several crucial issues — 
issues which must be dealt with 
soon if Western democracy is to 
survive. In view of their moment­
ous nature. I shall devote most of 
this week's column to a discussion 
of three of these issues.
A CHS correspondent recently 
returned from the Far East be­
lieves that we can save that eco­
nomically vital area from Com ­
munism only if we act now. The 
native uprisings in Malaya are 
turning into a full-fledged rebel­
lion, while political conditions in 
Rurma and Indonesia are f a r  
from stable. The center of the 
South Fast Asian teapot is, of 
course, French Indo-China. Here, 
as is the case throughout the 
area, the people have legitimate 
grievances. They arc tired of be­
ing held in economic and politi­
cal bondage hy Western exploit-
Tbe l.awrcntian wishes once more to resume a “Quotations of the 
VJ*ek column featuring witticisms and bits of home spun philosophy yy^Or© fh© o n io n s  Q T O W  
professors drop during classroom sessions or lectures. If any reader .
Çaptm • ,i tidbit which h<- wishes to share with the rest of the campus. /  ff* I I
The l.awrcntian would appreciate the contribution with one stipulation. S  1 1 P I  Cl
that the contributor, after writing it down, have the professor initial it, l l w l w «
in order that we may l>e certain of its authenticity. Such contributions 
should bo left in The Lawrentian office, addressed to the editor.
(IMease come to our rescue and submit quotations that you partlc- 
Bl.irlv like. Fnfortunately our staff member* are not members of every 
•las* on campus and. If we are forced to rely on our source», we cannot 
have as comprehensive or an Interesting a project! M  l
by larry
“ If you’ll close the door, Mr. 
Appolishcr, the class will begin."
“ First, the roll call. “Appolish- 
er?” (I'm always here, teach.” ) 
“ Driftwood?’’ (No answer. No in-
Young  Novelist Creates 
Uproar Am ong C ritic s
by Dee Drake ¡town, for Instance, sound ve r y
Twenty three year old Fredrich much as if the author has also 
Buechner has caused quite a stir seen “Gone With the Wind'' four 
among literary critics with his first tunes and that they have become 
novel, “ A Long Day’s D y I n g.“ an inadequate symbol of the South 
There is such polish to his Man instead of the symbol of death he1 
darin technique that it seems un- n')ay have meant them to be. Velas-1
¡quez gets into a sentence about, 
Skyuga and Bone's closet is hung 
,wtth Audabons, while I.ee's college 
is much too Gothic. There is a
believable that he is almost our 
•ollegiutc contemporary.
A* suggested hy the title from 
••Paradise L m I " ,  the treatment 
•f  events evidence« a slow-death 
process in hi» character». The 
atory and the character* in the 
Story are of a very particular 
aort of sophistication. Fach of 
the situations Involve» an instance 
sf frustrated expre^lon. The ac­
tors— that 1» what the characters 
should be railed Nince the back­
grounds again»t which they are 
set are so nearly complete an to 
m ake them theatrical— are fully 
Consistent in their action» and
kind of aptness about these details,, 
for certainly the characters they 
substantiate are example of a su­
perfluity and mincing detail which 
is unpleasant in itself.
The book is extremely interest-
.mg. especially to the collegiate
ireader, but it is not happy or pleas­
ing or edifying for the plot or peo­
ple involved. It has T. S. Elliot
brack
attitude». !morbidity ui the Henry J a m e sTristram Bone is always too fat, 
the 40 year old but beautiful Mrs. jntanner.
Poor, is always too nice and their. 
mutual novelist-frlend, Motley, is 
always unpleasantly clever. Re­
gardless of their constancy, they 
are spineless people who treat cv- 
•ry moment in the socially correct 
manner, with an effeminate sort *1C or s^° can do and do well. Some 
•f self-consciousness. 'people have the natural gift of be-
Maroo, Mrs. Poor s ancient mo- able lo accomplish more than
fher, is noteworthy, but not ad- ___  . . .  .. * ,. .. . . • ’ .. . , others; but even these people are nurable. for her interesting phil­
osophy that the only way to re-
hy D W V
Every human has a limit to what
main invulnerable is to keep one's 
self from becoming involved In hu­
man relationships. When she re­
linquishes this philosophy and die* 
because of it, only Tristram has 
learned her lesson.
Huechner’s ability 1» fully de­
veloped and certainly brilliant in 
one »o young. However, the sure­
ly and completene»» of hi* tech­
nique seem almo»t too studied 
and polished. The evidences of 
ehic culture, which he uses to 
•mphasixc the env I r o n m r n t ,
Sound a* though the thing» he'» 
learned in school are just learned,
Hot yet really assimilated or flu­
ently his own to give to the read- 
sr.
The much mentioned red c l a y  
foads in Maroo't North Carolina think:"
not limitless in the things they can 
undertake and bring to a successful 
conclusion. There just Isn't that  
much time or ability in the world.'
It's a big job to care for a family. 
It's also a big job to go to school 
or to teach school. Counseling a 
large group of men means a lot of I 
extra duties, while coachilng them 
in some sport not only takes time! 
but is also physically fatiguing ] 
Heading the male section of a school 
seems like full-time employment in 
itself.
“Lawrence college is not a rich 
school!" However, in fairness to 
a particular employee, it s e e m s  
feasible that something could be 
done to lighten n tremendous lead. 
Or as tho popular ditty goes, “ Kn 
joy yourself, it's later than you
terest.> “ Fink?" (Left school ra­
ther unexpectedly last week 
claiming he was tired of school, 
after a brief but fiery consulta­
tion with the authorities. No ans­
wer.) “Heaverup?" (No answer. 
Had a rough night before. Seems 
he found a place with four cent 
beers.) “Neverpar?" (No ans ­
wer. He went to Beloit with the 
golf team.) “Schlafer?’’ (“Here." 
He's on probation.)
“Heavens to Betsy, where are 
all my curious intellectuals this 
fine Saturday morning? Doesn’t 
everyone know it’s a social obli­
gation to attend classes. I’ll get 
lonesome this way. You wouldn’t 
want me to turn into a hermit, 
would you? Don’t answer that I 
can’t feel at all sorry for those 
members of the class who are not 
with us this morning. And I have 
prepared a brilliant lecture for to­
day’s meeting. Don’t bother to 
take notes, however, since thi s  
lecture is quoted verbatim from 
your text book, pp. 44-51. I’m giv­
ing this lecture merely to clear 
up any difficulties you may have 
encountered due to misinterpret­
ation of those more - than - four 
letter words in the assignment. 
Today we will discuss the meth­
ods of pedagogy of the 16th cen­
tury. . .
(Calculus would call the fol­
lowing forty-five minutes the sum­
mation of boredom from zero to 
infinity as the class interest ap­
proaches zero as a limit).
(The Bell rings). “Don’t leave 
yet, I'm not finished. We still 
have two pages to cover, and, 
Mr. Appolisher. if you check your 
notes carefully with the text­
book. you will find the two coin­
cide to perfection. By the way, 
Appolishcr. when class is dis- 
missed, please deposit Mr. Schla­
fer in his next class. He seems 
to have passed out or something. 
Now in 1542 the schools were —"
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e n , and their discontent has at 
last found effective military ex­
pression. Here, as in China, the 
Communists have captured the 
revolution, and we are supporting 
the same reactionary elements 
against which the people so just* 
ly protest.
This week General MacArt h u r 
angrily denied that U. S. military 
bases in Japan constitute a men­
ace to the Soviet Union. In the 
same breath he warned the Rus­
sians that our bases are ready “for 
any eventuality". MacArthur has 
tended to foster conservative, anti­
labor tendencies in Japan, while in 
Korea the American supported gov­
ernment is corrupt and reaction­
ary.
Our policy up to now has been 
vacillating, unrealistic and stup­
id. The facts, unpleasant as they 
may be to Mr. Luce and Mr. Bui- 
lit are these: The people of South 
Fast Asia are in a state of revo­
lution. If we attempt to oppose 
our force to these long needed 
changes, we are merely handing 
over the revolution to the Com ­
munists. Yet, what to do when 
the Communists have already 
captured the revolution as in Chi­
na and Indo-China? The gentle­
men meeting in London have got 
to settle this.
In Europe we are faced with the 
problem of working out an inte­
grated defense program. T h i s  
and military specialization means 
the surrender of some sovereignty.
But the really pressing problem 
is that of Germany. Most econo­
mists agree that German industry 
must be revived if Western Europe
is to recover. But German industry 
is reviving under the control of the 
same people who plunged us into 
two World Wars. Nazies have been 
streaming back into public life in 
both zones, and nationalistic feel­
ing is prevalent in all major par» 
ties. The conservative government 
of chancellor Adenauer has been 
demanding more autonomy — par­
ticularly in the realm of reatma- 
ment. The United States tends to 
favor the re-establishment of Ger­
man power, but France and Ger­
many's smaller neighbors h a v e  
good memories. In addition, it is 
rumored that the Russians are 
planning another attempt to drive 
us out of Berlin late in May. W'e 
can’t wait much longer to deal 
with this German mess.
Now, turning to domestic news, 
the nation has suffered a great 
loss in the defeat of Senator 
Claude Pepper of Florida. Pepper 
has been one of the few consist- 
n e n t. Representative George 
Smathers, seems to be an ex­
ample of the lower variety of po­
litical scoundrels. Smathers had 
been a strong N ew  Dealer and a 
close friend of Pepper. This cam ­
paign marked a complete about- 
face from his former position. He 
argued against the Trum an Wel­
fare program, for the Taft-Hart- 
ley Law  and for White Suprem­
acy. (There are those so crude as 
to suggest that Mr. Smathers was 
reached by big money.)
His campaign was a masterpiece 
of slander, demagoguery and just 
plain lies. Why was this kind of 
strategy able to defeat a really 
good Senator?
B Y  G E B E R T
On the lawn in front of the chapel there is a sundial. It is mounted on 
a concrete base approximately three and a half feet in height. It has 
been there since I came to Lawrence three years ago and I presume it’s 
been there much longer than that. The inscription on the face of tho 
dial indicates that it was purchased by the class of '25. Around the edge 
of the dial's face is inscribed this motto: “Grow old along with me. The 
best is yet to come.” Is this an optimistic echo from the roaring twen­
ties Have sentiments changed? Today, 25 years later, what sort of 
mottos do the sundial manufacturers inscribe on their products? And 
are they now constructing them of an atomic-bomb-proof material?
• * •
I recently had the good fortune of reading an enlightening article 
in "The American Journal of Psychology.” This Illuminating and 
lengthy bit of scientific literature was entitled, "A  Study of Humor in 
Music.” Judging by the article, the investigation was conducted in the 
best scientific manner. Several stop watches and 30 Sweet Briar col­
lege students were used in arriving at the conclusions, as well as 
several musical recordings and numerous tools of scientific measure­
ment. The article used several pages to list the purposes of the study, 
several more pages to describe the intricate and flawless method and 
procedure and three pages were devoted to the vast amount of minute 
but meaningful evidence and miscellaneous data derived from the 
investigation.
Finally, at the end of the article, listed in a neat, precisc manner, were
the cautiously arrived-at conclusions, foremost among which were the
facts that, (a) music, without title or program, can express humor, and,
(b) there is considerable consensus of opinion as to what regions in 
music are humorous.
Well, I had always firmly believed the very saiVie things myself, and I 
was certainly gratified to have them proved for me. I hope those people 
keep up their good work and. if they do, I rather suspect that someday 
they might come up with the startling conclusions, based on carefully 
gathered evidence, that, (a> certain kinds of weather, a certain kind of 
day, without being announced by any public official as such, can be 
regarded by a person as being one helluva nice day, and (b) there is 
considerable consensus of opinion as to what sort of weather, what kind 
of day, constitutes one helluva swell day.
• * •
•The college hall* are so close to the paper mills 
That the student* at work can almost look out 
And see the men at play.”
an open letter from the editor
To one Jack Snow and all others desiring to write letters to the editor 
under pseudonyms:
The Lawrentian will not print any letters written under a pseudonym 
unless the actual name of the author is on file with the editor and there 
is what the editor deems a very good reason for withholding his true 
identity.. This h.ts long born the policy ot the piper and is designed 
mainly to keep The Lawrentian from becoming an airing place for pri­
vate grievances, which is apparently what one Jack Snow was homnr 
to do. K *
The Lawrentian will gladly print any letter under 500 word* which is 
signed by the author.
Anita Higgins, 
Editor-in-chief
